Varsity Aquamen Fourth in New England Best Swimming Performance in History

In the New England conference championships at the Alumni Pool Friday and Saturday, the MIT varsity men team, relishing a fine home under the inspired and talented coaching of Charles Batterman, placed fourth among the fourteen competing schools—three places higher than last year’s team and higher than any Beaver squad before them. Swim-off to determine which one

than any Beaver squad before them. Swim-off to determine which one Perennially powerful Williams College Graduates. Write Public Service man the next time he is on your campus.
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Crews Begin Rowing on Charles
One-Hundred-Oarsmen in Training

by Tom Bridges ’62
With their first races only a month and a half away, the varsity and freshman crews turned out on the Charles River for the second time Saturday despite heavy winds and rain weather. A hundred men, including 30 varsity heavies and 29 freshmen, are presently training under the direction of two new coaches, Jack Frailey ’44 (varsity) and Ronald McKay ’53 (freshmen). Frailey coached the varsity lightweights to the championship of the Hanley Regattas in 1954 and 1955. His squad was also the national championship lightweight crew in 1954.

Captaining the varsity heavies this year will be Steve Spencer, a 5’6”, 130-lb. senior from Lincoln, Massachusetts. Brian Heyer ’60 and Tom Ising ’60 will lead the varsity lightweight crew.

Arch-rival Harvard will be the first opponent of the season for both the lightweights. The Beavers’ frosh relay of Huff, Stein, Cooke, and Heinmiller placed fourth in the 400-yard freshman free relay in the 1958 season. John Givens to a record tying performance in the 600-yard dash in 1:16.8, in a race which saw both runners sprint neck and neck for the last fifty yards. Bob Slusser ’60 was the only Tech lifter in the 200-pound class Saturday despite heavy winds and rain weather. A hundred men, including 30 varsity heavies and 29 freshmen, are presently training under the direction of two new coaches, Jack Frailey ’44 (varsity) and Ronald McKay ’53 (freshmen). Frailey coached the varsity lightweights to the championship of the Hanley Regattas in 1954 and 1955. His squad was also the national championship lightweight crew in 1954.
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